
REF: # 7148 CALPE/MORAIRA (MORAIRA CENTRO)

INFO

PRIS: 1.450.000 €

BOLIG TYPE: Villa 

STED:
Calpe/Moraira 
(Moraira centro) 

SOVEROM: 4 

Bad: 5

BOAREAL ( m
2 ):

411

TOMT ( m2 ): 922 

Terrasse ( m2
):

48 

ÅR:

ETASJER: 3

MELDING 1.225.000 €

BESKRIVELSE

New luxury Villa offering sea views and pleasant open views towards 
Moraira, very well located in a quiet neighbourhood just 2.5 km from the 
beaches and the centre. This lovely and modern Villa consists in the 
undergournd floor of 1 bedroom, ensuite bathroom, guest toilet, kitchen 
and spacious lounge which leads to the covered terraces leading to the 
pool area and the surrounding 48m2 terrace on the mail living area. 
Internal staircases lead to the first floor where there are 3 double 
bedrooms each with its own bathroom and two open terraces with a total 
of both of 22m2. In the semi-basement there is a large garage of 44m2 
and outside there is a carport and plenty of space to park several 
vehicles. EXTRAS: Technal carpentry with safety glass, complete kitchen 
with Siemens electrical appliances, complete Roca brand bathrooms and 
taps, LED lighting, aerothermal system for hot water and underfloor 
heating, air conditioning through ducts (cold and hot) throughout the 
house, solar panels, built-in wardrobes, electric blinds, internal alarm, pre-
installation of external alarm and security cameras. Rectangular 
overflowing pool EXTRAS: technal carpentry with safety glass, complete 



kitchen with Siemens electrical appliances, complete Roca brand 
bathrooms and taps, LED lighting, aerothermal system for hot water and 
underfloor heating, air conditioning by ducts (cold and heat) throughout 
the house, solar panels, built-in wardrobes, electric blinds, interior alarm, 
pre-installation of external alarm and security cameras. Rectangular 
overflowing swimming pool of 12x4,5 meters, barbecue area of 22m2, 
laundry, completed garden. Automatic gates. Energy classification A. 
South-facing

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



STIL

Modern

AIRCONDITION

Sentral aircondition

DISTANSE TIL :

Strand : 2 Km

Flyplass: 70 Km

Sentrum : 1 Km

ORIENTERING

South

MØBLER

Uten møbler

PARKERING NR BILER

Garasje nr biler : 1

: 2

HOVED BOLIG

Bad on suite

FLOARING

Fliser

KJØKKEN

Åpent kjøkken
Hvitevarer

HAGE TERASSER

Ooverbygd terasse
Åpen terasse
Utebelysning
Automatisk vanningsystem
Frukt trær
Palme trær
Opparbeidet hage
Inngjerdet
Stein murer
Elektrisk port
Barbeque

OPPVARMING

Sentral gas oppvarming
Gulv varme
Gulv varme bad

EXTRA

Innebygde garderober
Alarm
Sikkerhets dør
Vinduer med dobbelt glass
Lager rom
Vaske rom



PROPERTY GALLERY















"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"


